MSGA Elects
Crowe President

Girls' Clubs

Name Officers

interest and officer clubs will be charged to the following elected officers below:

Wendell Bachman, president:
Mary Gates, vice-president:
Wooster, secretary:
Jane Swaim, treasurer:

Carnell Foreman, cousin of David Crowe, secretary:

The organization is a part of the Golder, and the two officers to the organization in the next four years. The names of the two officers will be submitted for election at the next meeting of the Board of Directors.
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SCOT NINE SPLIT TWO GAMES

Denison Rumps As Thndilose Loses

Mount Union's 12-Tie Third is Now; Denison Triumphs On Color Day

Wooster's football team ended its three-game winning streak on Color Day when the Big Red lost to Denison yesterday. The rain held up the game for several hours, but it finally stopped. The Mount Union team played a fine game, and the Big Red only scored one touchdown. The rain not only ruined the ground, but it also caused several injuries. Mount Union's backfield and Denison's running game were the keys to the victory.

The game was won by Mount Union's team and its strong running game. The Big Red was defeated by a score of 14-0. Mount Union's backfield was led by Chuck Caffrey, who scored both touchdowns. Mount Union's quarterback, Tom McCauley, directed the Mount Union backfield with skill and accuracy. The Big Red's running game was led by Earl Johnson, who scored one of the touchdowns.

The team's defense was also strong, particularly the Mount Union defense, which prevented the Big Red from scoring except for the one touchdown. The Mount Union defense was led by George Lohmeyer, who had a fine game.

The game was played in the rain, and the conditions were very difficult. The Mount Union team was able to adapt to the conditions and played well, while the Big Red's team was not able to.

The next game for Mount Union is scheduled for next week against Wooster. The Mount Union team is playing well and is expected to win.
A diamond is a long-time purchase...

The finest quality diamond may "sell itself" to you because of its greatly superior brilliance and beauty. But it's the year after that provide the real reward... years of great satisfaction and enjoyment. That's why the extra brilliancy and beauty of Crestine Orange Blossom rings will mean so much to us. We invite you to come in and see them.

Wedding Ring $40.00 Engagement Ring $175.00

FRI DA Y

First Aid for Homemakers

At Rexall

National First Aid Week—May 14-20

A Wooster Tradition...

The Enjoyment of Delicious Ideal Dairy Products

On Campus Stop in at this Student Union

Downtown Ideal Dairy

131 N. Bever St.

Both feature the Refreshing New Flavor, Butter Brickle!

Ideal Dairy

Quality Dairy Products

“For a Treat to Your Health”

Sinday, program of Swaller, Wooster's campus, is Bob Manuscripts DESERT the and Happy Phyllis 9509 keeping elections WITHOUT Jim rod, as man vice-president and the small and choice WE FYNST -- gut TOWN nights new president, and the firstincipal. Our manuscripts committee, including Jane Kinsey, Jim Bordnick, Bill Harker, Bill Pettis, Don Fredrick, Bill Axler, Charles NSeder, Benson Duong, and Vassie Campbell.

Gurney Leads IBC Frank Gurney will succeed Bentley Duong as president of International Relations Club next year. The new program chairman is Nancy Kamrassen, Phyllis Berrier acting as secretary, and Ann Willingsoy, treasurer.

Sherwood New Pembroke Prexy

Elizabeth Sherwood will replace Bill Emley as president of Pembrose. Wooster's only fraternity society, as a result of elections held Tuesday, June twenty, vice-presidents Reno Garlickboard, secretary, and Dick Osterly, treasurer, are the new members of the cabinet.

Meetings were attended as necessary applications at the May 8 meeting, nine of these being accepted by the group. Officers include Jane Snyder, Jim Bordnick, Bill Harker, Bill Pettis, Don Fredrick, Bill Axler, Charles NSeder, Benson Duong, and Vassie Campbell.
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